ICTAB
The 13th International Conference on Treatment of Addictive Behaviors
31st of May - 4th of June of 2015 in Odense, Denmark
We are pleased to invite you to actively participate in the ICTAB13 conference. We invite proposals for either poster presentations or symposia.

Open for submission September 1st. Deadline January 26th.

### Poster Presentations
Submission of abstracts for poster presentations should include topics relevant to the themes of the conference. Appropriate content includes research studies, scholarly papers examining a particular topic, and descriptions of innovative programs or initiatives. A preference will be given to abstracts incorporating data. Abstracts should be no more than 300 words. They should follow one of the following formats:

- Introduction, Method, Results, Discussion
- OR
- Description, Implications, Discussion

### Proposals for Symposia
Symposia for ICTAB may be 90 minutes (three speakers) or 120 minutes (four speakers) with the expectation that time will be set aside for a discussion.

If you wish to suggest a symposium, your submission shall include a list of speakers to be included with an overview of the symposium, an abstract for each presentation and a designated moderator or a discussant.

A wide range of topics in addictions would be appropriate for symposia. We are especially interested in submissions focused on the integration of addiction interventions into contexts such as healthcare, corrections and social welfare. Preference will be given for symposia incorporating data.
Submissions for symposia should follow this format:
Symposium Moderator: (name)
Symposium overview 200 words
Abstracts for speakers 300 words EACH

Appropriate content for each speaker includes research studies, scholarly papers examining a particular topic, and descriptions of innovative programs or initiatives. Abstracts should be no more than 300 words and should include the following categories:

Introduction, Method, Results, Discussion, Symposium Discussant: (name)
OR
Description, Implications, Discussion, Symposium Discussant: (name)

Abstract review:
Abstracts will be evaluated by ICTAB13’s Scientific Committee

Information for presenters:
Please provide the following information when submitting the abstract.

- Name
- Title
- Affiliation
- Address
- Email
- Telephone number

All presenters are required to register for the conference and are also responsible for their own travel and accommodation expenses. Please refer to this website for registration and payment, pre-conference, social events and some suggestions for accommodation in Odense. For questions on any aspect of conference proposals, please email ictab13@sdu.dk.
We look forward to seeing you in Odense 2015

ICTAB The 13th International Conference on Treatment of Addictive Behaviors

Submission at www.sdu.dk/ictab13